SCC Heritage Overlay proposed changes - Mooloolah/Dularcha Nat. Park

Legend
- Proposed local heritage place - shipwreck site
- State heritage place (for information purposes only)
- Local heritage place (existing place proposed for retention)
- Proposed new local heritage place
- Existing local heritage place – proposed for removal from planning scheme
- Land in proximity to a local heritage place
- Character building
- Existing character area to be retained
- Proposed character area or character area extension
- Property proposed to be removed from existing character area

Disclaimer
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this product, neither the Sunshine Coast Council nor the State of Queensland makes any representations or warranties as to the accuracy, reliability, completeness or usability for any particular purpose or purpose of any information supplied or incorporated within this product. Users are advised to ensure accuracy of the information before any reliance is placed on it. The user should also exercise all due diligence in ascertaining the accuracy of the information. Use of this product is at the user's own risk.